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UK managed hosting brands UKDedicated and
GURU join team.blue
team.blue announces that it has completed the acquisition of UK
Dedicated Ltd, a managed dedicated server business based in
Hertfordshire made up of 2 core brands, GURU and
UKDedicated.

Founded in 2002 by Craig Robinson & Andy Fletcher, UK Dedicated Ltd, serves 4,000+

customers offering ultra-fast, ultra-reliable NVMe cloud hosting. They are a team of 14 hosting

experts focused on working with their customers to deliver an exceptional experience with the

latest hosting technology. 

 

The acquisition of UK Dedicated Ltd strengthens team.blue’s position in the UK server sector,

further bolstering their product set and reach. Across its six server brands in the UK, team.blue

offers a range of self-managed & fully managed dedicated servers, VPS and cloud solutions to

customers at all lifecycle stages. 
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At team.blue, we always want to offer our customers the best possible
products backed up by exceptional customer support. UK Dedicated Ltd’s
service ethos matches ours, and their managed hosting / server product
perfectly aligns with our growing customers’ needs and our strategy as a
group. We are excited to have them on board and to welcome them into
team.blue.
— Chirag Patel, CTO & Director UK & IE 

 

No further details about this transaction will be made available. For more information about

this press release, please contact press@team.blue.
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ABOUT TEAM.BLUE

UKDedicated website

GURU website
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team.blue is a leading digital enabler for companies and entrepreneurs across Europe (Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey and the UK). The business has more than 2.5 million customers and is a one-stop partner for web
hosting, domains, e-commerce and application solutions, with more than 1,800 experts to support. team.blue’s
goal is to shape technology and to empower businesses with innovative digital services.
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